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crine/horizontal fates, while the same progenitor without To reach their goal of understanding the generation
Foxn4 assumes a rod-friendly expression profile. of neuronal diversity, developmental neurobiologists will
Now that Foxn4 expression has been linked to specific no doubt continue finding new genes that help build
progenitor competence states, the mystery becomes: specific subtypes of neurons. But they will also have to
why does Foxn4 go away when it does? Or, put another figure out how subtype-specific differentiation factors
way, what mechanism controls the timing of the compe- like Bhlhb4 fit into the competence state model and how
tence state switch? One hint comes from the observa- they are regulated by the fate determination machinery.
tion by Li et al. that, in Foxn4 mutants, Foxn4 expression By identifying key molecular players for both differentia-
persists much longer than it normally would. This sug- tion and fate specification, the articles in this issue lay
gests that Foxn4 itself normally limits the temporal win- the groundwork for exciting discoveries to come.
dow of its own expression. It will be interesting to see
how this is accomplished—for example, whether it is a
Jeremy N. Kay and Herwig Baiercell-intrinsic effect of Foxn4 function or a cell-extrinsic
Department of Physiology andeffect of losing amacrine cell-derived signals—and what
Programs in Neuroscience, Genetics,other mechanisms participate in timing competence
and Developmental Biologystate switches.
University of California, San FranciscoWhile the study of Li et al. sheds light on the mecha-
1550 Fourth Streetnism by which retinoblasts switch from making one cell
San Francisco, California 94158class to the next, the downstream genes that build each
of the 55 retinal cell subtypes are still waiting to be
discovered. Bramblett et al. (2004) report in this issue Selected Reading
of Neuron that they have found one—a transcription
Alexiades, M.R., and Cepko, C.L. (1997). Development 124, 1119–factor of the basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) family that is
1131.required for differentiation of a particular subtype of
Bramblett, D.E., Pennesi, M.E., Wu, S.M., and Tsai, M.-J. (2004).bipolar cell. The cell type in question receives input
Neuron 43, this issue, 779–793.specifically from rod photoreceptors and is thus part of
Cepko, C.L., Austin, C.P., Yang, X., Alexiades, M., and Ezzeddine,the specialized circuitry devoted to vision under low light
D. (1996). Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 93, 589–595.conditions. Bramblett et al. find that the gene Bhlhb4 has
Chow, R.L., Volgyi, B., Szilard, R.K., Ng, D., McKerlie, C., Bloomfield,a remarkably precise expression pattern in the adult
S.A., Birch, D.G., and McInnes, R.R. (2004). Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.mouse retina, showing complete and nearly exclusive
USA 101, 1754–1759.overlap with markers of rod bipolar cells. Developmental
Dyer, M.A., Livesey, F.J., Cepko, C.L., and Oliver, G. (2003). Nat.regulation of Bhlhb4 expression is equally precise—it is
Genet. 34, 53–58.expressed only during the brief period when bipolar cells
Holt, C.E., Bertsch, T.W., Ellis, H.M., and Harris, W.A. (1988). Neuronare born and begin forming synapses with their pre-
1, 15–26.and postsynaptic partners. Bramblett et al. generated
Inoue, T., Hojo, M., Bessho, Y., Tano, Y., Lee, J.E., and Kageyama,a Bhlhb4 knockout and found that, while rod bipolar
R. (2002). Development 129, 831–842.cells are initially born, they fail to differentiate in critical
Li, S., Mo, Z., Yang, X., Price, S.M., Shen, M.M., and Xiang, M. (2004).ways, including a failure to form synapses with rods.
Neuron 43, this issue, 795–807.Eventually all the cells die. Electrophysiological and ana-
Masland, R.H. (2001). Nat. Neurosci. 4, 877–886.tomical analyses show that the defect is specific to the
Mu, X., and Klein, W.H. (2004). Semin. Cell Dev. Biol. 15, 115–123.rod pathway. These findings demonstrate that Bhlhb4 is
Ohtoshi, A., Wang, S.W., Maeda, H., Saszik, S.M., Frishman, L.J.,required for rod bipolar cell differentiation and survival.
Klein, W.H., and Behringer, R.R. (2004). Curr. Biol. 14, 530–536.Bhlhb4 mutants show one of the most subtype-spe-
cific phenotypes yet reported in the retina. Only Vsx1, Shirasaki, R., and Pfaff, S.L. (2002). Annu. Rev. Neurosci. 25,
251–281.which is required for the differentiation of a subset of
cone bipolar cells (Chow et al., 2004; Ohtoshi et al., Wagner, H.J., and Wagner, E. (1988). Philos. Trans. R. Soc. Lond.
B Biol. Sci. 321, 263–324.2004), and Prox1, which controls development of the
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al., 2003), affect comparably small neuronal subclasses.
It will be interesting to see which genes are regulated
by these transcription factors, as their targets will likely
be responsible for imparting subtype-specific identity.
Steering Growth Cones with aThe finding that single genes are required for differentia-
tion of these neuronal subclasses is intriguing, because CaMKII/Calcineurin Switch
combinatorial transcription factor codes are thought to
be crucial for determining neuronal subtypes in the spi-
nal cord (Shirasaki and Pfaff, 2002). The importance of
combinatorial codes for retinal cell fate remains to be
Calcium can regulate and induce both attractive anddetermined. In any case, it is noteworthy that, so far,
repulsive turnings by growth cones. In this issue ofthe molecules instructing class or type specificity are
Neuron, Wen et al. report that differential activationsall transcription factors and thus intrinsic to the cell,
of CaMKII and calcineurin (CaN) act as the read outwhile extrinsic signals, such as Notch, Hedgehog, Wnt,
for distinct patterns of intracellular calcium signalsFGF, and BMP, seem to play less of a cell type-specific
role during the production of retinal neurons. and a switch between attraction and repulsion.
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A Puzzle: Calcium Mediates Both Growth verted to attraction by inhibiting the activity of CaN with
either cyclosporin (CsA, 10 nM) or deltamethrin (DM, 10Cone Attraction and Repulsion, but How?
During growth cone extension, external signals often nM). Furthermore, inhibiting both CaN and CaMKII in
this situation abolish both repulsion and attraction. (3) Aregulate the intracellular levels of calcium and/or induce
local Ca2 transients. Conversely, altered Ca2 signaling small-amplitude, localized increase in Ca2 consistently
generated repulsion regardless of the global Ca2 con-can dramatically change a growth cone’s response to
extracellular guidance cues (reviewed by Gomez and centration. Such repulsive response was neutralized,
but not converted to attraction, by CsA or DM, i.e., inhibi-Spitzer, 2000). Gundersen and Barrett first showed that
when chick dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons turn tion of CaN activity.
It is known that CaN has a higher affinity for Ca2 thantoward a gradient of nerve growth factor, an increase
in the intracellular Ca2 is necessary for such attraction CaMKII. CaN can be activated by a modest increase in
[Ca2]i, whereas activation of CaMKII requires a largeto occur. Equally important, a local Ca2 influx alone is
sufficient to produce turning toward the Ca2 source [Ca2]i increase (Rusnak and Mertz, 2000; Hudmon and
Schulman, 2002). The above experiments led to the con-(Gundersen and Barrett, 1980). Subsequently, a key role
of Ca2 has been demonstrated in regulating growth clusion that different patterns of Ca2 flux produced
differential activation of CaMKII and CaN. A greater ac-cone behaviors under numerous conditions. Notably,
calcium can mediate both attraction and repulsion, ei- tivity of CaMKII over CaN mediates attractive turning,
while higher activity of CaN than that of CaMKII resultsther alone or in response to axon guidance cues, de-
pending on its intracellular level and/or temporal pattern. in repulsive turning. When both enzymes were inhibited,
the growth cone extended straight. Thus, CaMKII/CaNFor example, focal laser-induced photolysis (FLIP) of
caged Ca2 produces a local elevation of [Ca2]i within is a bimodal directional switch.
To test if the CaMKII/CaN switch is also operatingone side of a growth cone from cultured Xenopus spinal
neurons and can induce turning toward that side. How- in responses to guidance cues, Wen et al. went on to
investigate the netrin-1-induced repulsion in spinal neu-ever, if the global cytosolic [Ca2] is lowered by culturing
these neurons in Ca2-free medium, the same local ele- rons growing on laminin substrate. They found that the
repulsive turning away from netrin could be convertedvation of [Ca2]i produces the opposite result: turning
away from that side (Zheng, 2000). The attractive turning to attraction toward netrin simply by inhibition of CaN
activity, and such attraction was again dependent onof Xenopus spinal neurons toward netrin-1, an axon
guidance molecule, can be converted to repulsion by CaMKII. Interestingly, inhibiting CaN activity had no ef-
fect on the Sema3A-induced growth cone repulsion.decreasing the Ca2 signaling within the growth cones.
Interestingly, the same spinal neurons when cultured on This finding was consistent with previous studies using
Xenopus spinal neurons indicating that Sema3A respon-laminin substrate are repelled by netrin-1, perhaps due
to differences in intracellular Ca2 (reviewed in Song siveness in these neurons was not regulated by Ca2
signaling (Song and Poo, 1999).and Poo, 1999, 2001). Ca2 transients can be generated
within the filopodia extending from the growth cones. An Intersection with the cAMP Pathway
Cyclic nucleotides (cAMP and cGMP) also exert pro-The amplitudes and frequencies of these filopodial Ca2
spikes are different depending on the substrates (Go- found influences on growth cone navigation. Mounting
evidence from both in vivo and in vitro studies indicatemez et al., 2001). Thus, distinct spatial and temporal
patterns of Ca2 signals can result in either attraction that cAMP and cGMP signaling regulate axon guidance
and neuronal connectivity (Song and Poo, 1999, 2001).or repulsion. However, the puzzle remains as to what
are the molecular pathways that decode the information The ability of cAMP to convert axon repulsion to at-
traction has gained much attention in studies of adultcarried by local as well as global Ca2.
A Switch Mechanism: CaMKII versus nerve regeneration. cAMP has been shown to enhance
regeneration of injured adult axons, perhaps throughCalcineurin
Previous studies indicated that Ca2-calmodulin-depen- both increasing intrinsic axon growth ability as well as
attenuating the repulsive responses of growth conesdent protein kinase II (CaMKII) as well as Ca2-calmodu-
lin-dependent phosphatase (calcineurin [CaN]) play reg- toward inhibitory cues in the adult environment (re-
viewed by Spencer and Filbin, 2004). Are the cAMP/ulatory roles in growth cone turning and motility (Zheng
et al., 1996; Gomez and Spitzer, 2000). In a paper in this cGMP and the Ca2 pathways interacting with each other
at the growth cones?issue of Neuron, Wen et al. (2004) induced growth cone
turning with FLIP of caged Ca2. They then investigated A previous study by Nishiyama et al. placed the cAMP/
cGMP upstream to the Ca2 signaling (Nishiyama et al.,the functions of CaMKII and CaN in mediating attraction
versus repulsion with relatively specific pharmacologi- 2003). They found that the ratio of [cAMP]/[cGMP] deter-
mined the direction of netrin-induced turning. A highcal inhibitors.
In brief, they found the following. (1) Under conditions ratio activated L-type Ca2 channels, increased [Ca2]i,
and resulted in attraction toward netrin, whereas a lowof normal resting [Ca2] (130 nM), large focal elevation
of [Ca2]i with FLIP induced turning toward the side ratio led to reduced Ca2 current, lowered [Ca2]i, and
repulsion by netrin. In this case, cAMP/cGMP signalingwith the increased Ca2. This attractive response was
abolished by inhibiting the activity of CaMKII using KN93 can either increase or decrease the intracellular [Ca2]i.
It was thus different from the situation in Wen et al.’s(5 M). (2) When spinal neurons were cultured in Ca2-
free medium, the resting [Ca2] in the growth cone was study in which local [Ca2]i was always increased but
the context of the elevation varied.significantly lower (60 nM). Similar FLIP of caged Ca2
then produced growth cone turning away from the side Wen et al. examined the roles of cAMP and cGMP in
their paradigm. They provide evidence that enhancedof the elevated Ca2. This repulsive response was con-
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cAMP but not cGMP signaling negatively regulates the or closing of calcium channels either at the plasma mem-
repulsive response downstream of CaN. Such negative brane or in intracellular compartments (Song and Poo,
regulation is likely to provide a feedback control mecha- 2001). However, a direct molecular link between recep-
nism between the CaMKII and the CaN pathway: high tor activation and a known second messenger system
[Ca2]i influx can activate adenylate cyclase (AC) in addi- is still missing except for certain signaling aspects down-
tion to CaMKII and CaN; AC functions to increase local stream of neurotrophin receptors. Much work lies ahead
cAMP level, which in turn inhibits the CaN pathway, thus of us before we can fully unveil the directional signaling
ensuring the attractive responses. Similarly, increased involved in axon guidance.
cAMP was also able to switch netrin-mediated repulsion
to attraction, although the effect was stronger than that
Fan Wang
of CaN inhibition, suggesting that cAMP may act both
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upstream and downstream of the Ca2 signaling.
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tween CaMKII and CaN activation. It is thus puzzling or Nishiyama, M., Hoshino, A., Tsai, L., Henley, J.R., Goshima, Y., Tes-
even paradoxical that global lowering of the cytosolic sier-Lavigne, M., Poo, M.M., and Hong, K. (2003). Nature 423,
990–995.Ca2 led to preferential activation of CaN over CaMKII.
Considering that the FLIP-induced focal elevations of Rusnak, F., and Mertz, P. (2000). Physiol. Rev. 80, 1483–1521.
Ca2 were the same relative magnitudes and decayed Song, H.J., and Poo, M.M. (1999). Curr. Opin. Neurobiol. 9, 355–363.
with the same kinetics under both normal and low global Song, H., and Poo, M. (2001). Nat. Cell Biol. 3, E81–E88.
[Ca2] conditions (Zheng, 2000), the implication was Spencer, T., and Filbin, M.T. (2004). J. Anat. 204, 49–55.
that, under certain circumstances, the absolute Ca2 Wen, Z., Guirland, C., Ming, G.-l., and Zheng, J.Q. (2004). Neuron
concentration rather than [Ca2]i determined the acti- 43, this issue, 835–846.
vations of CaMKII and CaN. One possible explanation Zheng, J.Q. (2000). Nature 403, 89–93.
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available within the growth cones than CaMKII. Consis-
tent with this idea, the subcellular localization of CaMKII
is subjected to many regulations (Griffith et al., 2003).
Future experiments using GFP-tagged CaMKII should
allow the visualization of its distribution in growth cones Endocannabinoids:
extending in normal or calcium-free medium. Losing Inhibition to
Another unsolved issue is the downstream targets of
Increase Learning Capacity?CaMKII and CaN. Wen et al. tested PP1, a known target
activated by CaN. Sure enough, inhibition of PP1 had
the same results as inhibition of CaN. Previous work by
other groups have shown that CaMKII and CaN-PP1
Recent work has implicated endocannabinoids in vari-can regulate the phosphorylation status of tubulin, the
ous forms of synaptic plasticity. In this issue of Neuron,microtubule-associated proteins such as MAP2 and
Chevaleyre and Castillo describe a new mechanismTau, as well as the growth-associated protein GAP43,
whereby a CB1 receptor-mediated LTD of inhibitoryall of which can affect filopodia and growth cone motility
synaptic transmission facilitates the subsequent induc-(reviewed by Zheng et al., 1996; Gomez and Spitzer,
tion of LTP in a narrow band of synapses surrounding2000). But the full spectrum of CaMKII/CaN targets and
a region of potentiated synapses.the cascades leading to growth cone turning still remain
to be uncovered. Moreover, it is not clear if or how the
Endocannabinoids have been shown to be involved inCaMKII/CaN switch mechanism interacts with the Rho
the retrograde regulation of synaptic transmission at afamily small GTPase signaling pathways (which control
variety of brain synapses, most commonly at inhibitoryactin dynamics) to produce coherent turning. Further
synapses. A common phenomenon is depolarization-studies are needed to address these questions.
induced suppression of inhibition (DSI), whereby a tran-Finally, the upstream events from the detection of
sient depolarization of a postsynaptic cell elicits calcium-axon guidance cues to the generation of distinct pat-
dependent endocannabinoid production which acti-terns of Ca2 waves are also largely unknown. cAMP/
vates CB1 receptors on inhibitory terminals to reducecGMP and IP3 have been implicated in transducing the
signals of activated guidance receptors into the opening GABA release (Diana and Marty, 2004). This short-term
